Information Systems research is replete with examples of the importance of Business Processes defining IT adoption. Business processes are influenced by both organizational and operational concerns. We evaluate the comparative importance of operational and organizational influences for complementary IT systems. In the context of acute-care hospitals the analysis shows that an organizational approach to automating a process is related to different financial outcomes than an operational approach. Six complementary systems supporting a three-stage medication management process are studied: prescribing, dispensing, and administration. The analysis uses firm-level, panel data extracted from the HIMSS Analytics database spanning ten years of IT adoption for 140 hospitals. We have augmented the HIMSS dataset with matching demographic and financial details from the American Hospital Association and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. Using event sequence analysis we explore whether organizations are more likely to adopt organization boundary spanning systems and if the sequence of adoption follows the temporal ordering of the business process steps. The research also investigates if there is a relationship between the paths to IT adoption and financial performance. Comparison of the two measures suggests that the organizational model of adoption is observed more often in the data. Following the organizational model of adoption is associated with approximately $155 dollar increase in net income per patient day; whereas the operational model of adoption is associated with approximately $225 dollars decrease in net income per patient day. However, this effect diminishes with the adoption of each additional system thus demonstrating that the adoption path effects may only be relevant in the short-term.
Introduction
Health care costs and efficiency concerns continue to dominate healthcare policy discussions despite numerous regulations and reforms. In response to a number of recent initiatives and regulations, hospitals have been investing in Health Information Technologies (HIT) to address cost and efficiency concerns.
With a variety of efforts underway, the impact of these investments remains unclear. More recently, a number of studies have begun to show that HIT can actually increase costs and reduce efficiencies in hospitals [17] [18] [19] . Interestingly, there is wide variation in adoption across technologies, hospital characteristics, and geographic locations [20] . These variations in adoptions suggest that hospitals may be using distinct strategies in HIT investments to address costs and efficiencies. We explore this possibility using a theoretical rationale from the business process management literature to understand HIT adoption patterns in hospitals and the resulting impact on performance. The analysis adapts an event sequencing approach to model and identify distinct adoption strategies among hospitals.
The objective of this research is to explore differences in technology adoption patterns in a healthcare setting and to explore the relationship that adoption patterns may have with financial performance. In addressing this objective this paper makes several contributions. The first is a unique application of the underlying business process to dictate relationships between applications. The second contribution is the development of organizational and operational models of process automation. Third, the novel application of sequence analysis and the Levenshtein distance to information systems research and the order of adoption of IS. Finally, this research has implications in regards to healthcare IT adoption and the organizational fit of long-term IT strategy.
Business processes create the organizational and operational contexts for adoption of IT innovations [36] . As a result, both academic and practitioner literatures emphasize the need for aligning IT strategy with business strategy [3] . When IT and business strategies are aligned, complementarities and synergies from adopting IT systems can be enhanced. While there are strong arguments for alignment, achieving alignment continues to be a challenge in organizations. The primary reason for this is that business processes typically cut across divisional and functional boundaries where power and politics may create challenges and conflict among stakeholders [29] . The contingent nature of these organizational challenges can motivate organizations to follow different paths of IT systems adoption.
Though adoption of interrelated IT applications has been studied in the literature, the use of a business process orientation to understand adoption of technology in this context is not sufficiently documented.
To the best of our knowledge, no studies exist in IS literature that has specifically considered IT adoption paths and the impact of those paths on financial performance. Previous research in other industries has empirically documented that there are strong correlations in technology adoption decisions in organizations. In the transportation industry, Golob and Regan [23] studied adoption of seven different IT systems and discovered tendencies for bundled IT adoptions in firms. However, their work did not investigate paths of adoption nor did it investigate related performance impacts. Smith and Weil [38] investigated the possibility of adopting manufacturing technologies in sequence in the context of retail industry. The empirical study examined adoption of barcoding, order processing, distribution and assembling technologies. Although Smith and Weil [38] found complementary effects of multiple systems adoptions, the sequential nature of adoption could not be completely examined due to the limitations of the data. Battisti et al. [8] investigated joint adoption of IT equipment and innovative work practices in Italian metalworking plants. These studies found that complementarity increases probability of adoption of these technologies. None of these prior works however directly address business process boundary issues in the sequential adoption of complementary technologies.
With an intention to develop an understanding of the effect of business processes on the adoption of complementary systems, we propose two models of adoption as outcomes of operational and organizational influences. Organizational influences refer to factors such as organizational structure, politics and culture. Operational influences refer to variance and cost control through automation and integration. We describe a clinical care process in the hospital setting, and associated information systems. The process is used to propose reference sequences. Healthcare and hospitals provide a rich basis for the study of adoption of complementary technologies since the underlying business and decisional processes are tightly integrated. The process of ordering a drug, verifying the order, dispensing the order and administering the order are well defined and consistent across hospitals for patient safety and regulatory reasons. This homogeneity in the business process allows us to observe whether organizational or operational themes drive adoption decisions across different facilities.
Extant literature on adoption focuses on the precursors of adoption such as user characteristics, user and group resistance (e.g. [15, 21, 27, 40] ), or power and politics [29] . We specifically address the outcomes of adoption. Literature on the value of IT both in healthcare and more generally focuses on the value of an individual systems (e.g. [16] ), aggregate measures of IT (e.g. [32] ) or sets of systems which do not account for interactions (e.g. [14] ). This study examines how different paths of adoption can lead to different financial returns for the organization and suggests that there are interactions between the systems. Angst et al. [4] recently published a paper closely related to this study. They posit that integration is a key factor in the value creation of systems at the Enterprise level. Using a cluster analysis they discover several key patterns. They found that order of adoption did have an effect on cost and quality within the hospital. Their work observed a wide range of systems, both clinical and administrative, within the hospital. This research, in contrast, posits that the business process is the key to discovering points of integration. Therefore this study focuses on the systems within one process and uses the process to define key operational and organizational factors.
The next section of this paper uses relevant literature to construct two models of adoption. Section three describes the context of the study and operationalizes the models of adoption as hypothesized sequences of adoption. Section four presents the data and a detailed description of how the sequence analysis works. Section five includes the actual regressions and results. Section 6 discusses implications for IT decision makers and for the healthcare industry.
Patterns for adoption of complementary systems
Two models of adoption are developed using the business process context. An operational perspective on IT adoption in business processes implies a focus on task automation primarily intended to address time and cost savings [24, 25, 35] . On the other hand, both practitioners and academics also advocate the realignment of roles and responsibilities and organizational structures as other enablers of process improvement [12, 24, 37] . These two orientations are not mutually exclusive.
Patterns of adoption from an organizational perspective
A business process has organizational characteristics in that it often crosses organizational boundaries.
Automation of a process often alters the balance and distribution of power within the organization. As a result, organizational politics and power become significant factors in the adoption of IT innovations into organizations [29, 30] . Because of these organizational issues, managers find it more difficult to implement systems or interfaces between systems that cut across organizational boundaries than to implement systems that are within the organizational boundary.
Discussion of the effects of the organizational environment of business processes on IT innovation adoption requires that we take a political view similar to Markus [29] . Markus argues that the political view in relation to information systems is most relevant when (1) stakeholders disagree on the nature of the problem, (2) stakeholders disagree about the ability of the system to solve the problem and (3) power is valued and scarce. Disagreements on the nature of the problem, disagreement on the ability of the system to solve the problem and power struggles are more likely to occur when managers and decision makers belong to different organizational units. Thus it is more likely that power struggles and disagreement will exist when decisions are made between organizational units than when they are made within an organizational unit.
The organization model takes the path of least organizational resistance to the implementation of systems around a business process. When organizational forces of power and politics are strong, organizations are more likely to adopt systems that do not cross-organizational boundaries first. Taking the path of least organizational resistance means that organizations may ignore innovation dependencies and synergies in favor of ease of implementation and organizational costs. For example, a system that is completely contained within a department and is used only for internal processing is likely under full control of the department. This internal system will be much easier to implement than one that interfaces with people, systems, and processes outside of the department or organization. Therefore an organization or organizational unit will implement innovations in the internal stages of business processes first and then push them out. Hence, the organizational model suggests that patterns of adoption should be more rapid within internal departments than in systems where organizational boundaries are crossed.
Proposition 1.
Organizations are more likely to adopt systems that do not cross organizational boundaries before adopting systems that cross organizational boundaries. 
Patterns of adoption from an operational perspective
An operations view on adoption of IT innovations produces patterns that focus on improving efficiency and on reducing cost and variance. This perspective is most useful when systems are used to reduce variation, increase or improve output, or decrease costs. The Theory of Constraints presented by Goldratt and Cox [22] applies in this situation and has two implications. First, a firm will look to bottlenecks or points of excessive variation in the process to start automation. Second, more efficiency is gained by reducing variation at the beginning of the process than at the end of the process. It is useful to discuss bottlenecks and points of excessive variation only in the context of specific processes. This view is consistent with that of [24] where recognition of the end-to-end business process flow is considered as an essential first step before business process change and IT interventions are even considered.
Because variation is produced at each stage of the business process, sequential automation may be the most effective at reducing variation and lowering costs. Referring to the Theory of Constraints [22] , outof-bounds variation at the early stages of a process will cause subsequent stages to wait for acceptable output. This process of waiting is multiplied as each station introduces variation. Variation in business processes also tends to have a bullwhip effect, especially when those processes include imperfect information and forecasting. Therefore, reducing variation in the beginning stages of a business process will have a greater effect in decreasing the overall variation of a business process than will decreasing variation in the final stages of a business process.
Because the operational view of IT adoption sees the innovations as dependent of one another, one more argument becomes relevant for sequential adoption of innovations. If the relevant systems integrate with each other, interfaces often need to be developed or set up between systems. These interfaces are expensive to create and test. If systems are implemented in order, the number of interfaces to create for each system is minimized. If systems are implemented out of order, interfaces will need to be created for each system's current environment (either human interfaces or ad-hoc temporary solutions). Later, when the whole process is automated those interfaces will have to be abandoned and new interfaces implemented for the new environment. This argument is based on the assumption that systems in the business process integrate with each other.
Considering the effects of variation, variation detection and interface implementation costs, we predict that automating a process sequentially from the beginning of the process to the end is effective at reducing costs, improving output and reaching business goals. This assertion is made with the recognition that in the presence of bottlenecks and points of unusual variation, order of adoption will vary. We label this the Operations Model.
Proposition 2.
Sequence of systems adoption is likely to reflect the temporal ordering of the business process steps.
Fig. 2.
Operational model of adoption.
Potential impacts of operational and organizational models on financial outcomes
Because the organizational model of adoption focuses on appeasing political actors and the operations model of adoption is focused on reducing variance and improving quality and efficiency in an end-to-end business process flow, performance implications manifest in both instances. Where political actors are powerful, an organization may find the savings of appeasing these actors greater than the benefits provided by following an operational model of adoption. When this is the case, we should expect to see more organizational adoption and lower costs associated with the organizational model of adoption than with the operational model of adoption. In other cases, political actors may not have the power to use financial resources or create inefficiencies to oppose system adoption. In these cases, savings accrued from following an operational model of adoption are likely to be greater than those generated by The conflict between operational and organizational model of adoption is highly relevant in the healthcare context. In healthcare organizations it is likely that stakeholders exert influence on how technologies are adopted. This is especially so in the case of physicians, who have considerable autonomy in their interactions with hospitals. In many cases, physicians are affiliated with hospitals and not directly employed. Nurses and pharmacists also exert considerable influence in adoption processes. It is well documented that nurses can create workarounds in clinical processes to adapt to the introduction of technology in their processes [39] . Workarounds can create inefficiencies in the care process that would ultimately impact organizational performance.
Based on issues detailed for the organizational and operational processes, we conjecture that there are organizational performance implications from IT adoption in business processes and propose:
Proposition 3. Different models of technology adoption are associated with dissimilar financial outcomes.
We examine data relating to the medication management process to look for evidence in support of these hypotheses. The next section describes the context and examination of the operational and organizational models of adoption.
The medication management context
This study focuses on the process of medication prescribing and dispensing within a hospital. The medication process within hospitals is an issue of significant interest to policymakers and managers.
Strong evidence has documented high rates of medication errors resulting from wrong drug or dosage administered to patients [11] . Information technology is widely viewed as an essential tool to improve medication safety by automating these business processes [7] . This process is also described in Bates [6] and focuses on the core of the business process and on the systems connected to administering medications and monitoring patients. We focus on the core process of creating the order to producing and delivering the packaged prescription to the clinician.
The process is initiated when a physician places an order for medication. The nurses on the floor attend to patient's needs and implement the doctor's orders. Nurses add notes to the medical chart describing assessments, interventions (including medications), and the response of the patient. When pharmacies receive physicians' orders they check the orders against the patient's charts and records to avoid any adverse effects such as drug interactions or allergic reactions. If the prescription meets the pharmacist's standards, the order is then processed. The medication is measured and mixed or counted in the pharmacy. It is then packaged and sent to the floor nurses for administration.
Variations in this process can occur for several reasons. An example deviation is in the case of controlled substances. Often the pharmacy will keep an automated dispensing machine on the unit floor.
Nurses have access to this unit as granted by the pharmacy. The unit records who opened the unit, how
long it was open and how much medication was taken. Other medications which are standing orders or common medications may be kept on the unit floor.
From an organizational perspective this process involves three distinct groups with complementary tasks: physicians prescribe, pharmacists dispense, and nurses administer medications and record effects.
Information systems supporting these groups are typically defined within defined functional boundaries.
Additional systems are needed to span organizational boundaries and connect the business processes represented by these groups in an end-to-end fashion. From an operational perspective the medication process can be viewed as a series of tasks initiated by inputs from physicians and nurses, and verification of these inputs before dispensation of medications by the pharmacist.
Six systems that support the three-stage process of prescribing, dispensing, and administration (see Figure 3 ) are included in this study. A physician's order can be generated either by nurses entering it into the Order Communication and Results (OCR) system or directly when physicians use a Computerized
Physician Order Entry (CPOE) system. The CPOE system requires greater involvement of physicians in the process since it requires direct inputs on a computer or hand-held device. This is important to note because physicians are not typically hospital employees and usually work outside of the organizational boundaries of the hospital. Clinical Documentation (CD) system provides an electronic version of patient's care plan including their medication schedule. Thus, CD helps to facilitate the ordering of medications. The pharmacy processes the order using the Pharmacy Information System (PIS). PIS is used within the pharmacy department and does not cross organizational boundaries. Medications are then sent to the nurses or released using the Automated Dispensing Machines (ADM). Finally, the administration of the medication is recorded in the electronic medication administration record (EMAR).
For this study, we focus on the core operations of the medication management process and have excluded several supplementary systems related to this context -such as computerized patient records, clinical decision support, robot technology for dispensing, and bar coding. [29] would suggest that Physicians will be the most resistant to IT adoption. Though CPOE creates efficiencies for the nurses and hospital staff, physicians often find typing orders into the computer more cumbersome than writing a few lines of orders into the chart. In addition, physicians find CPOE inconvenient because the computer interface is rarely in your pocket or at your fingertips while you talk with the patient. CPOE also requires the doctor to log into the system and remember yet another password. The effects of these issues are increased by the fact that most doctors are not directly employed by the hospital. For this reason we propose that the CPOE will consistently appear last in the adoption sequence. Though nurses input information into EMAR, physicians are required to interact with the system. Therefore we predict that CPOE and the EMAR will be the most difficult adopt. Given that nurses and pharmacists are employed by the hospitals, it is less likely that they will be able to resist process changes, even when the systems could increase the complexity of their work. However, if crossing organizational boundaries is more difficult than working within a single organization, OCR and ADM would be more difficult to adopt than would PIS and CD. We therefore define four distinct sequences for the operations model of adoption and four distinct sequences for the organizational model of adoption (see Table 1 ). costs of organizational adaptation will occur in unpredictable places such as concessions offered to one party to adopt the system, which may be unrelated to the system itself. Therefore hospital operational costs are the closest financial predictor to the costs associated with the medication management process.
However, operational costs only describe part of the picture. Increased costs may be justified if increased revenues are larger. Therefore we have also included operating revenue and net income.
Data and research method
Our dataset provides a multi-year view to the industry. Additionally, given the business process context of this study, regulation of medication prescription and administration allows for a common understanding of the business processes involved. To evaluate the organizational and operational influences on the sequence of IT adoption, we evaluate our theorized sequences for the two orientations using a sequence analysis method developed in the sociology and genetics contexts [2] . We then estimate the effect of each orientation on hospital financial outcomes.
Data
The adoption data is constructed from the 1998-2007 HIMSS Analytics database. The HIMSS database provides information on which systems were adopted by over 5,000 hospitals. In many cases, there is also information on the year each system was adopted. When contract date and implementation information is not available in any database, it is often possible to determine in exactly what year the system was adopted by looking at the automation status provided by each database. When it is not possible to determine the exact year of adoption of each system, we dropped the hospital from our sample because this analysis depends on an accurate description of the order of adoption. Dropping hospitals for which exact order cannot be calculated leaves 2,156 hospitals. The adoption data had to be further reduced by removing observations in which a hospital adopted more than one of the systems of interest in a single year. 1,490 hospitals are removed which adopted more than one system in a year. To ensure that we could interpret the hospital's adoption pattern as a path, we only considered hospitals which had adopted three or more systems. Almost half of the remaining hospitals have not automated any of the systems of interest. Another 124 hospitals had adopted only one or two systems. Of the remaining 188 hospitals, 140 match to the dependent variables which are taken from other sources.
Hospital characteristics and financial data on net income, operating revenues, and operating expenses were collected from 2007 databases from the American Hospital Association and the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services. Bias in hospital demographics is due to the fact that only hospitals with sequential adoption of medication management systems may be included. The sample represents hospitals which are larger than the national average. Hospitals in the sample provide more services (represented by the technical index), are more often not-for-profit, and are more likely to be a member of a multiple hospital system (see Table 2 ). 
Event Sequence Analysis
The need for event sequences analysis arises in many social and scientific studies [10] . Sequence ordering allows one to investigate the influence of variables in the sequences and if/how a specific pattern of events represents the context and the process [2] . This technique has been used in natural and social sciences including analysis of DNA sequences [34] , study of ritual dances [1] and the study of careers of 18 th century musicians [2] . In our research context, sequence ordering of IT adoption is temporal and discrete. Each event in the sequence signifies the adoption of an IT system in the process.
Sequence construction and comparison requires the use of dynamic programming methods to calculate the distances between sequences. In our study, we used the SQ package in Stata to calculate distances between patterns. The SQ package is described in Brzinsky-Fay et al [10] . This package calculates the Levenshtein distance between observed and reference sequences. The Levenshtein distance was first developed to calculate the distance between two strings of characters [28] .
The Levenshtein distance calculates the number of operations (insertions and deletions) to transform one sequence into another. As applied in this context, the maximum number of operations to transform any sequence is six. The count of operations for each hospital is then standardized to a scale of 0 to 1.
This means that each operation increases the distance by 0.1667. The context of systems adoption requires that we also account for different lengths of the sequence. Therefore we calculated the difference between the first four systems of a given adoption model and the hospitals adoption path if the hospital had only adopted four systems. The implication of this is that if the hospital has followed the adoption model perfectly to this point, their score would be zero. It is therefore important to include the system count and an interaction term between system count and the adoption model distance in the regression.
To calculate an example distance requires a reference pattern (from the operational model) and a pattern followed by several hospitals in our sample:
In the reference pattern CD should occur first and PIS should occur after CD and OCR. This can be done with one deletion and one insertion.
Transformation after step 1: CD OCR  PIS  ADM  EMAR  CPOE
Further, CPOE should occur before PIS and not at the end of the sequence. This can again be corrected with one deletion and one insertion.
Transformation after step 2: CD  CPOE  OCR  PIS  ADM  EMAR
After two insertions and two deletions, the sample pattern now matches the reference pattern for a total of four operations. Given that the greatest distance between any hospital's pattern of adoption and the reference patterns was six, the hospital would receive a distance to this reference of 4/6=0.667.
To complete the analysis, the data must be shaped into long form with each record containing the hospital identifier, the name of the system which was adopted and the order in which that system falls.
After processing the data through the SQ package, it can then be transformed back to short form and analyzed with traditional statistical tools. Because of the existence of multiple organizational units and branches in the process, both models of adoption are associated with multiple reference patterns. To correct for this, we calculated the Levenshtein distance for each hospital against all reference patterns.
The smallest measurement obtained from comparisons to the reference patterns associated with the operational model is used as the operational distance. The same was done for the organizational distance.
Using multiple reference patterns makes it possible to examine a more complex business process.
Nevertheless, it will bias the analysis against finding significant results because using the lowest measure substantially reduces variance.
Further, we note that if a hospital was following the operation or organizational model, but had not completed the sequence, it receives a perfect score. The subsequent regression should therefore account for the number of systems adopted and for a potential interaction between the distance measure and the number of systems the hospital had adopted. Our data contain 56 different adoption patterns. The most common pattern of adoption is OCR, PIS, then ADM. (see Table 3 , Figure 4 , and Figure 5 ). The number of applications of interest adopted by the hospital has a normal distribution. This suggests that we are seeing hospitals at a variety of different stages in the adoption process. The six systems in this study provide a range of characteristics. The most commonly adopted system is PIS followed by OCR.
The relative diffusion of these applications may have to do with the age of the innovation. The earliest adoption of CPOE is nine years after the earliest adoption of the next newest technology. The earliest contracts for all of the other technologies are in the 1970s.
In this context, sequence analysis provides a standard measure for how close each hospital's adoption path is to the operational and organizational models of adoption. This method provides a novel and valuable perspective through which we can view the adoption of a set of systems. Using traditional methods, we cannot differentiate between two hospitals which currently may have the same application set, but had come to this point in different paths. Sequence analysis allows us to look at the effects of different paths of adoption.
Results
To illustrate and evaluate the viability of our propositions it is important that we have a common understanding of the measurement for organizational and operational distances as well as regression of these distances on the outcome variables (presented in Table 4 ).
On average, the Levenshtein distance from the organizational model is only 0.381 as compared to the 0.748 distance from the operational model. This is a statistically significant difference with a p-value of less than 0.001. The first two propositions suggest that organizational and operational models of adoption exist. This difference shows that hospitals are more likely to follow the organizational model of adoption.
Therefore, there is more evidence to suggest that the organizational model of adoption is followed by hospitals than the operational model of adoption.
The operational and organizational distances provide two other helpful insights. First, operational and organizational distances showed no evidence of correlation (Pearson coefficient < 0.01). This suggests that the two patterns (or sets of patterns) are distinct. A low correlation coefficient also suggests that we may include both in the same model. Second, the underlying theory suggests that these measures might be A more rigorous look at the data related to the three propositions and distances to the reference patterns can be conducted using regression. Because of the presence of outliers we elected to use a weighted least squares regression (see Table 4 ). This method is an iterative process which puts less weight on observations which dramatically change the coefficients. Both net income and operating costs were divided by the number of patient days for each hospital. This gives an estimate of hospital net income, operating costs, and operating revenue per day each patient is in the hospital. Because operating costs are theoretically closer to the expected outcomes of automating the medication management process, it was expected that the R-squared would be higher than for net income or operating revenue. with lower net income, operating expense and operating revenue per patient day. JCAHO accredited hospitals incur more costs, but have higher compensating revenues. Being a member of system of hospitals or a COTH member has a similar effect. The regression models appear to fit the data well.
The coefficient organizational measure regressed on net income is significant with a p-value of less than 0.01. Interpreting the coefficients related to the model measures requires dividing the measures by six. In this case, the largest number of changes to bring the model into compliance with the reference pattern is six. Therefore, each step following an organizational model of adoption is associated with approximately $155 increase in net income on average per patient day. For large hospitals which serve many patients, this outcome is substantial. As a hospital progresses along a model, the effect is reduced by about $33 dollars with each additional system. These diminishing returns suggest that the effect of following the operational model disappears when the process is fully automated.
The coefficient of the operational measure regressed on net income is also significant. Each step following an operational model is associated with about $225 decrease to net income per patient day. As with the organizational model, this is diminished as a hospital progresses along the pattern of adoption.
Each additional system is associated with approximately $50 reduction per patient day. Therefore the effects on net income seem to disappear as the hospital progresses toward full automation. A reasonable interpretation of the organizational and operational effects is that if two similar hospitals follow different patterns, the effect on net income on average may be the same after full automation. Nevertheless, a hospital which follows an organizational pattern of adoption will see benefits through the process of automation that a hospital which followed the organizational model did not see.
The regressions support proposition three and lend support to the assertion that different financial outcomes are likely to be associated with different adoption patterns. In order to examine this proposition, linear combinations of the coefficients related to the organizational measure and the operational measure were conducted. The p-value for the difference between organizational and operational measures in the net income regression was < 0.01. In the operating expense regression the p-value was 0.03. In the operating revenue regression the p-value was 0.01. At p<0.05, all three tests show that the differences in the coefficients of operation and organizational measures are statistically significant. The organizational model is positively correlated with net income and operating revenue. The operational model is negatively associated with operating expense. If net income is considered inclusive of operating revenue and operating expense, the organizational model is related to a more desirable financial outcome in this context.
Finally, we evaluated the Levenshtein distance in regards to discriminant validity in earlier versions of the analysis. To do this, the reference sequences were redesigned and examined in two ways. The first was to randomly order the systems in the sequence. The second was deliberately change organizational boundary-spanning systems with internal systems and place the systems in an order which removed almost all of the relationships defined by the process as developed in section 4. The effects of the measures of distance on the dependent variables disappeared.
Discussion
This section first discusses the support for the three propositions. The final proposition was supported using linear combinations of the effects related to organizational and operational measures of adoption. The third proposition posits that the two models of adoption will be associated with different financial outcomes. For all three cases (adjusted net income, adjusted operating expenses, and adjusted operating revenue), the operational measure was significantly different than the organizational measure at p=0.05. Two of the measures are statistically significant at alpha=0.01.
The analysis showed different financial outcomes associated with the organizational and operational models of adoption. Notably, the different outcomes associated with these two models diminish and possibly disappear once the whole process has been automated. These diminishing returns for adoption of each incremental system along the pattern suggest that there may not be long term financial differences among hospitals which follow different patterns of adoption. Nevertheless, significant savings can accrue While our analysis does not suggest there is a causal relationship between the adoption patterns and financial outcomes, it is likely that other factors such as management's willingness to keep employees satisfied is related to the organizational measure of adoption. Any discussion of possible relationships can be complicated and nuanced. It might be that adoption according to an operational pattern helps to reduce operating costs. Nevertheless, in an environment such as the hospital, keeping the employees satisfied has a significant impact on demand for services at a given hospital. Such ideas must be tested further by studies designed to test causal relationships.
We also find that the adoption patterns of hospitals in our sample are closer to the organizational model of adoption than to the operational model of adoption. Several actors in the medication management process have significant political power. Physicians are not often employed by the hospital.
Hospitals must comply with the manner in which physicians wish to work (to some extent) or the physicians can take their patients to another facility. Further research on the effect of adoption patterns should study a business process in which politics and power are not as much a part of the decision process.
Implications of this study for decision makers and managers are three-fold. First, there are unforeseen financial effects of cost cutting in this context, particularly if cost cutting is implemented through a variance control approach. Second, both operational and organizational models suggest strategies for long-term decision making. Finally, organizations that find themselves on the wrong path are not at a permanent disadvantage.
One of the surprising results of the analysis is that actions related to cost cutting may lead to negative impacts on the bottom line. An operational approach to adoption means that decision makers are focused directly on quality control and reducing variance. The effectiveness of the operational approach is visible when comparing costs related to the two patterns of adoption. Operating expenses are significantly higher in relation to organizational patterns of adoption than in relation to operational patterns of adoption. This is predicted by the theory. The surprise comes when comparing net income. Following an organizational pattern of adoption is associated with higher revenues and higher net income. These findings support the idea that greater financial viability is associated with the organizational pattern of adoption.
The second set of implications for decision makers relates to strategies for adoption of hospital IT.
Long-term planning involves deciding which systems will be implemented first. The importance of the organizational pattern of adoption within the hospital context suggests that implementation should first be completed where the hospital has most control. In the context of this study, the pharmacy systems should be implemented first, and then systems related to nursing. Systems that require physician training and interaction should be implemented last. This is particularly true in the traditional model of the hospitalphysician relationship. Although the effect would not be as strong in the context of hospitalists, it is our opinion that order of implementation would still hold because of the power of hospitalists within the hospital. This idea deservers further investigation in future research.
Nevertheless, decision makers should not ignore the operational model in long-term planning. The analysis shows that the organizational model and operational model are not mutually exclusive. Although the organizational model is associated with more favorable financial outcomes, certain contexts may dictate the use of an operational approach to systems implementation. The operational model of implementation was associated with less operational expenses than was the organizational model. When several process-related systems exist within one department, such as the hospital pharmacy, systems should be implemented in the order of the steps of the business process. This will control variance and improve quality at the earliest possible points in the process and thus reduce operating expenses. Decision makers must note that although these ideas are supported by the analysis, further testing in other contexts is necessary to provide conclusive evidence.
Finally, the analysis provides an optimistic perspective for decision makers who may be experiencing unexpected negative financial outcomes from following an operational approach to implementation of hospital systems. The negative financial impacts of following a pure operational model diminish as the organization implements more of the process. The positive financial impacts related to the organizational pattern of adoption also diminish as the process becomes completely automated. If this relationship holds up to further testing, it would mean that these financial outcomes are temporary. While substantially better financial outcomes are associated with the organizational model, following one path or the other is not associated with a significant long-term financial advantage. This whole-process perspective has implications for research in regards to the value of IT. The findings suggest that the relationships among the systems are an important consideration in regards to IT value. Most research regarding the value of IT observes a single system (e.g. [16] ), calculates the individual effects or linear effects of the count of systems (e.g. [14] ), or uses aggregated measures of IT (e.g. [33] ). Although research IT value studies have increased our knowledge of how IT creates value, a clearer picture of how IT creates value can be found by applying the whole-process perspective discussed in this paper. Not accounting for these effects could lead to biased results.
The Levenshtein distance made this study possible in two ways. The first is a calculation of distance between hypothesized patterns and observed patterns. The Levenshtein distance has been used and validated in multiple disciplines [e.g. 1, 2, 34]. Few other validated measures exist. Network analysis, as implemented in [26] , was considered as one alternative. Treating systems as nodes and relationships as edges, these network tools would allow for multiple adoptions in a single year. However, network analysis becomes impractical in solving the second issue that is resolved by the Levenshtein distance.
Operationalizing the hypothesized models within the context of a complex process creates multiple instances of the perfect sequence (as seen in table 1). When systems are implemented in the same period, the number of permutations becomes impractical. Further, as the number of permutations increases and the complexity of the network of systems increases, the threat to discriminant validity grows. It becomes more difficult to say that the operationalized patterns belong to only one theoretical model. Although the application of the Levenshtein distance has limitations, it makes this novel approach possible.
Finally, several other adoption phenomena are not accounted for in this work. The sample and analysis is limited to hospitals which had pure sequential adoption of the systems of interest. The theory has implications for co-adoption and big-bang techniques. Co-adoption may also be further related to financial outcomes because of the necessity to coordinate all actors [31] , mass customization of vendor software [9] , and/or the adaptation of large groups of processes to work with the system [5] .
Conclusion
This study makes four main contributions. The business process is applied in a novel and unique manner to dictate how systems should integrate and be related. This application provides a new perspective and foundation for the development of heuristics for decision makers and for development of future research on integrated and related systems. The second contribution is the development of organizational and operational models of process automation. These models of adoption explain why different patterns of adoption may occur among similar entities. In this research we posit different financial outcomes in regard to different patterns of adoption. The third contribution is the application of sequence analysis and the Levenshtein distance to information systems research and the order of adoption of IS. Fourth, implications of this research impact IT planning within hospitals as well as IT strategy more generally. In relation to IT strategy, this research suggests the order in which a set of systems should be implemented. Within the hospital context, organizational patterns of adoption are related to better financial outcomes. This research suggests that hospitals which effectively reduce costs using an operational pattern of adoption may experience other negative financial impacts which outweigh any reduction of costs. Finally, the research suggests that hospitals which follow a path to automation associated with worse financial outcomes may not be at a permanent financial disadvantage because the negative effects are diminished as processes are completely automated.
Using business process, operations management, and organizational theory we have proposed an operational model of adoption which prioritizes system adoption based on business process requirements.
Next, with organizational theory and information systems literature as a basis we developed an organizational model of adoption that prioritizes system adoption to fit organizational structure and politics. These competing models provide two perspectives often considered when explaining IT adoption in organizations. Our analysis suggests that in hospitals the organizational model tends to be the more significant explanation for complementary IT systems adoption.
This study leverages event sequence analysis to study the path of adoption of a set of systems. We use sequence analysis to calculate distances between actual adoption patterns and the theorized operational and organizational adoption patterns. We find evidence that different paths of adoption are related to different financial outcomes. In the hospital environment we find that following the operational model of adoption is associated with lower operating expenses. However, following the organizational model of adoption is associated with higher operating revenue and higher net income.
This study begins to address questions regarding the nature of systems complementarities and the importance of the path of adoption. The operational model of adoption suggests that the main source of complementarities may be found in the passing of information and the integration of systems. The analysis notably shows different financial performance is associated with different paths of adoption although the paths involve the same systems. Although the theory suggests that this may be due to organizational fit and attention to the process, the analysis cannot confirm this part of the theory. This paper lays the foundation for future work with the order of adoption and the study of why path matters.
